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    LONDON, January 2, 2011 /PRNewswire/ --

                                                                                   

    - Jocelyn Sirois won $524,556.55 (CAD) Playing Beach Life Progressive Slots at Europa
Casino ( http://www.europacasino.com/ ) on November 20,
2010

                                                                                   

    Life can change in an instant, as one lucky slots player found out for herself when she won
over $500K (CAD) in a single spin of the reels.

                                                                                   

    A member of Europa Casino since August 2008, Jocelyn Sirois was ecstatic to become one
of the biggest casino winners online, when on 
November 20, 2010
she won 
$524,556.55
(CAD) playing Beach Life progressive slots (
http://www.europacasino.com/online_progressive_games.html
).

                                                                                   

    Originally drawn to Europa Casino based on popular user reviews, Sirois quickly found out for
herself why this online casino is a continual market leader.

                                                                                   

    "The things I first noticed about this casino (and continue to love) are the attractive
homepage, the speed of the games and the overall design," said Sirois in an exclusive interview
she granted Europa Casino following her big win.
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    "Europa Casino provides an excellent overall service. I'd say it's the complete package. The
online support is highly responsive. They are quick to answer all of my questions and the
tracking is excellent. The games themselves are easy to understand, and the explanations of
the games (when I do need them) are clear and concise."

                                                                                   

    Although this wasn't Sirois's first time as a casino winner ( http://www.europacasino.com/win
_interview.html  ) (she's won
several smaller jackpots playing online keno), it was by far her biggest win. And, while it's
always fun to win at casino gaming, a win this big can be a life changing experience.

                                                                                   

    Sirois, plans to take her winnings and retire, so that she can travel and play golf in Arizona.
She also plans to continue trying her luck playing online casino games at Europa Casino.

                                                                                   

    About Europa Casino

                                                                                   

    Europa Casino is Europe's leading internet gaming destination. A premier, full-service casino,
the site offers over 300 online casino games, 19 progressive jackpots, generous weekly
promotions and a top-of-the line loyalty program. As a member of the prestigious Euro Partners
group, and powered by Playtech technology, Europa Casino is dedicated to maintaining an
atmosphere of sophisticated gaming. With attention to detail and quality, Europa Casino
maintains full support services for players 24 hours a day, seven days a week in fifteen different
languages. To download Europa Casino's award-winning software, visit: 
http://www.europacasino.com
.

       Contact     Robin Becker     Public Relations     Euro Partners     robecker@europartners.c
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Source: http://news.google.com/news/url?sa=t&amp;fd=R&amp;usg=AFQjCNFQP54d0QkZy6
zOV1VJ2NUoodornQ&amp;url=http://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/over-500k-won-in-a
-single-spin-by-one-lucky-europa-casino-player-112769959.html
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